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15. I THE BEST ANTI-TRUS- T LAW EVER . - FUSIOX. J j ' JIDOE FtTRCHES ON FCSI03C. J Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report"WHY FUSION WON'T FCSK.
Charlotte Observer,Charlotte Observer.Democratic Hand Book.

.Fusion, between the Populists and The Kansas Rftnilhlir-A- fi.sV... ral ew Observer,The Davidson Dispatch does very well
. - r i 1 . . . . .,

committee have-eive- out a letter writ- - wt w so ago we quoted tne wise
ten by Peter W. Kline, . nntnnnn. w-- reasons given by honest Ransom Gully.

The new Tariff Act has three excel-
lent features :

"

; 1. It reduces taxation to the people.
2. It compels the wealth of the coun-

try to pay a fair share of the taxation
by the imposition of an income tax.

tery and nolicy-sho- n man rtf TTunaaa a sensible and practical farmer, why he

the Republicans was tried this year in-i-t-
o resurrect the anti-fusio- n letter of the

Tennessee and in "Alabama, and the re- - 7th of April last, in the Winston Kepub-sul- t
was the same as in North Carolina ' lican, by ex-Jud- ge D. M. Furchee, now

in 1884, when Fusion was tried in' this one of the non-partis- candidates for
State. Fusion was badly beaten. But j the Supreme Court bench, and to favor
the People's party, or Third party, is ; the public with the following extracts

City, telling of sums of money paid by would remain true to the Democratic
him to Representatives of Governor Partv and give a deaf ear to tiie. plea of
Lewelling, and to Attorney General Lit- - :

the Populists. Yesterday we gave the
tie in person for protecting-hi- in his rea80ns why intelligent negroes would
illegal business on the Missouri State not support the fusion movement. Let

i--v vx X,:from it:like a fifth wheel to a coach. It is of
no practical use, and the thinking peo-
ple in it have found Chat out. It had

"I do not believe that the
can be done throughout the. State us give a few reasons to-da- y why hunline

dreds of good, honest farmers in North
Carolina will not follow their visionary
leaders into the land of nowhere- - ,

PROFESStOAL' ARD&
In December, 1882, Kline says, one

James F." Legate, a prominent Populist,
came to him and said that in considera-
tion of $3,000, lie (Kline) would be per-
mitted to name the police 'commission

its rise in the days when the people J so as to injuriously affect the Democrats
were excited because Df practical evils in the count and result of the election,
resulting from a Republican legislation. 1 know this policy of fusion was attempt-No- w

that the Democrats are in power ed in the east two years ago without
and the Republican legislation that so ; benefit. Judge Pool and other Kepub- -

When the Republicans were in power W H. XILl, M. D..

in North Carolina, virtually all the taxa
tion was levied on real estate. Personal

3. It embraces the best anti-tru- st law
ever enacted.

The ed anti-tru- st law passed by
Heed's Congress in 1890 was found to
bo of little or no effect, and the follow-
ing sections were inserted in the Tariff
Bill, and these sections are now law :

Sec. 73. - That every combination,
conspiracy, trust, agreement or contract
is hereby declared to be contrary to
public policy, illegal and void, when the
same is made by or between two or
more persons or corporations, either of
whom is engaged in importing any
article from any foreign country into
the Unjted States, and when such com-
bination, conspiracy, trust, agreement
of contract is intended to operate in
restraint of lawful trade, or free com

ers of Kansas City, and the Governorlican candidates for Congress withdrewoppressed the people is in process of re I . .
would appoint them, yKline,-- ; being Property, paid little j ..corporations paid
somewhat cautious, went to the Gover-- notning' Under Democratic rule, there

J bas come a change. Taxation has been
him that the Governor meant business, reduced from 80 cents on the $400 to 22

Hi - m & mm&i
offer their professional services to thecitizens of Concord and vicinity. Al)
calls promptly attended day or night.
Office and residence on East Depot
street, opposite Presbyterian church. -

Br.V. C. Hcustoa, Snrpon Dntis
CONCORD, N. C.

Mood's is Good
it

.Makes Pure Blood
Scrof-il- a Thoroughly Eradicated.

fC. I . & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"I:4s n ltli pleasure that I give you the details

of our little May's sickness aud her return to
li ' .::;."!' the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla. She

;:. taken down with

whereupon Kline paid the money. The ?enif on 100
The total taxesappointments were not made on sched- - collected in North

was $i.39o.899.73.Carolina last year

NOTES AKD COMMENTS.

The outcome of the New York State
Democratic convention was the nomin-
ation of David B. Hill for Governor.
The country can now breathe easier.
Hill will carry that State. He is a poli-
tician, and it requires a politician to
cany New York. - - -

Whatever may be said about David
B. Hill's politics, his personal habits are
above-reproac-h. He is absolutely and
perfectly free from all, ordinary vices
and every form of dissipation. His in-
fluence in politics as regards personal
habits ought certainly to be strong and
wholesome. News and Observer......

When, President Cleveland heard of
Senator Hill's nominationation for Gov-
ernor of New York, he ' telegraphed:
"No doubt the Convention has done
the best thing possible." That was well
said and is, we believe, true. It will

This amount was collected as follows
mts ume, nowever, ana .Kline was
pulled for $1,500 more, before his re-
quests could be complied with. Even On lands outside of town lots $285, 820.63

Horses 18,747.68

in the interest of " Populist candidates
for the Legislature, with the understand-
ing that the two par ties 'ould make
common cause ag.vinst the Democracy.
And we have the result: Democracy
carried every thing. Repub-
licanism, as I understand it, is founded
upon well established and well defined
theories and principles, which I believe
should control the political policy of
this country..: Among these, in nation-
al politics, are to be found tariff for
revenue and protection to American in-

dustry, a sound and stable currency,
based on both gold and silver, and of
suffcient volume to transact the busi-
ness of the government without depres-
sion of prices, but opposed to the free
and unlimited coinage of silver into
dollars of inferior value. .: In

peal, the people are withdrawing from
Third party and the leaders, seeing
their party dwindling away, have tried,
to fuse it with the Republican organiza-
tion.

That will be its end. Its grave is al-

ready dug, and the People's party will
be laid away to rest in the bosom of the
Radical party, just as in the case of the
Liberal party ten years ago.

Such a combination nas no chance of
success. It is a fusion of the high pro-

tective tariff Republican and the free
trade advocate; of the bond money,
gold standard, John Sherman Republi-
can and the fiat money Populist. It is
like fire and water coming together.
Ask one of the fusion speakers what
principle he advocates, and he is apt to
tell you directly the reverse of the last

Mules '- -- - . -- "

Cattle : -

men tne goods were not delivered, but'
Kline was assured that for $1,000 a
rfconth he would be given by Governor
Lewelling a monopoly of the gambling

16,127.44
: 12,263.34

3,746.10
922.39

' 83,043.98
51,679.06

Hogs - . --

Sheep --

Farming utensils
Household, fnrniture, etc.

ana lottery privileges of Atchison,
Leavenworth, Fort Scott and Wichita.
Kline paid the Governor's private sec
retary, through whom all the deals were

Total paid by farmers - $422,494.65
Is prepared to do all kinds of Dental

work in the most approved manner.
Office over Johnson's Drug Store.

made, $100 on account, but was played
Leaving collected from all

ana a tsaa vouin. .

TSZow nig this a sore came on her right side be-

tween the two lower rios. In a short time an-

other broke 0:1 the left side. She would take
?;ie!'.s of sore mouth and when-w- had succeed-
ed in overcoming tills She would suffer with at-
tacks of high fever and expel bloody looking
corruption. Her head was affected and matter
o.ce J irom her ears. After each attack she be--

Hood's5" Cures
came worse and all treatment failed to give her
relief mini we hejran to use Hood s Sarsaparilla.
After she had taken one-ha- lf bottle we could see
that she was better. We continued until she
had taken three bottles. Row she looks like

The Bloom of Health
btkI is fat as a pig. "We feel grateful, and cannot
snj 'too iniieh in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla."

'.us. A. M. Adams, Ininan, Tennessee.

unite a divided Democracy and out mviaiao in una case, too, ana never given
new heart and life and hope into thetne privilege promised.

m .

other sources - $973,405.08
Seventy per cent of the people inone vou heard national politics, as I understand it, the party'.i xms is certainly a sweet and savory

What sort of political principles has i.ropulist party are opposed to a' protec- - One hundred and sixty three millions
North CaroUna are farmers. They pay
less than one-thir- d of the taxes in the
State. That's what the Democratic

recora ior tne government of a ropulis-ti- c

State. What a nice "reformer" Mr.
T .11- - n.

this fusion party voting for Democrats,

petition in fawlul trade or commerce,
or to increase the market price in any
part of the United States of any article
or articles imported or intended to be
importedinto the United States, or of
any manufacture into which such im-

ported articles enters or i intended to
enter. Every person" who is or shall
hereafter be engaged in the importation
of goods or any commodity from any
foreign country in violation of this, sec-

tion of this act, or who Bhall combine
or conspire with another to violate the
same, is guilty of a misdeamor, and,
on conviction thereof in any court in
the United States, such person shall be
fined in a sum not less that $100 and
not exceeding $5,000, and shall . be
further punished by imprisonment, in
the discretion of the Court, for a term
not less than three months nor exceed-
ing twelve months.

"Sec. 7-i- . That the several Circuit
Courts of the United States are hereby
invested with jurisdiction to prevent
and restrain violations of section 73 of
this act ; and it shall be the duty of the
several district attorneys of the United

Republicans and Populists all on the ueweinng is r ine uovernor of a sov--

erism State nlavino- - the mrt of a h.m- - Party does 'or the farmers,

of dollars are saved to the tax payers
and consumers of this country by re-
duction of the tariff on the woolen
schedule alone, and other hundreds of
millions by the reduction of other sched

same ticket ! Now the principles of some
one of the parties are right and ought
to be maintained; from this ticket which
is it?

steerer i - Can, the " people of North ' The farmers do not' directly
Carolina look on tins picture and then one cent for tne" executive, - legisla- -
take any risks with their own State ad-- tlve ana Judicial departments of our

W. J. MONXQOHEBt. J. I.EE OBOWBMi

Attorneys - and Counsellors at Law
CONCORD, N. C

As partners, will practice law in Cabar-
rus, Stanly and adjoining counties, in'
the Superior and Supreme Courts of the
State and in the Federal Courts. Offioo
on Depot Street.

- - t

Dr. J.K CARTLAMMisV
CONCORD. N. C.j

ules, and yet the Populists and RepubHood's PI. Is act easily, yet promptly and
evidently, on the hver and bowels. 25c. The object of fusion is to get the op ministration ? Can they ever for a &late government. All their taxes goes

single moment entertain the thought of for tixe 8uPPort, of schools and for pen- -
licans say that the Democrats have done
nothing for the people.position to the Democracy in 'the East-er- ni

Districts all united so that the Radical allowing her pure and honest State jsi0ns for the old soldiers. The follow- -
There is not the slightest reason whyJJemocratic administration to be I mS 8Qows tne cost of these threenominess for Congress can stand a bet- -

Drancneg ;cnanged tor a 1'opuhstic government the Democrats in any state should refer
to the income tax in an apologetic tone.

tive tariff, in favor of free coinage of
silver and at its present ratio, for gov-
ernment ownership of railroads, for sub-treasur-

and bonded warehouses and
other things the Republican party has
never declared for. And, there being
these radical differences between the
Republican and Populist parties, it is
not surprising that they do not readily
unite in support of candidates of the
opposite party; and in my opinion, any
man who relies on a full vote of the
Populists in support of a Republican, or
a full vote of the Republican party in
support of a Populist candidates will be
very much disappointed in the result.

The Republican party cannot
be transferred by assumed leaders from
one party to another like cattle from one
field to another,"

That is pretty good. The points
made above are: that fusion, speaking

chance for election. That is all there
is in it. The Eastern Populists and the
Eastern Republicans are made to. play
the fool in order that Rich. Pearson and

tnat mignt bring discredit upon her, as
the Lewelling regime is doing for Kan- -

The Executive Department,
The Judicial Department,
The General Assembly,

$34,167.58
60,712.99
65,976.78

The tax is right in principle and is one
of the most popular acts of the Demosasr ...... ...

and Rom Linney and Tom Settle can
get Populist support to send them to

Mont Amffina- - ,

SEMINARY,
at Mt. Pleasant,

is destined to be

TEE Mil LUTHERAN SCHOOL

cratic consTess. The conscience' of the
country approves it and the fact that
some of those who are subject to it pro

lhe conservative people of the good
Old North State will answer this ques-
tion with a thunderous negative at the

Total Cost, $160,807.35.
Of course this does not include all theCongress, where they will vote against

States, in their respective districts, un-
der the direction of the Attorney-Genera- l,

to institute proceedings in
equity, to prevent and restrain such

test is only an evidence of human selthe principles which the People s party pons on November bth. fishness. No Democrat anywhere need
cost, but pays all salaries of our public
officials. Last year there was collected
in special, privilege and comoration

advocates. Tom Settle has already
voted against these principles and the be timid on this question. He will

find wherever he goes, from Maine to
violations. Such proceedings may be
by way of petitions setting forth the

Senator IIlU's Candidacy.
Washington Correspondent.

SenatorHill's nomination for gover
taxes, " from railroads, express - comothers will do it as 6ure as elected. Makes a specialty of filling your teethCalifornia, that, the income tax is apcase and praying mat such, violations panies, insurance companies, banks,The pretense of fusion is to have a

nor of New York is still the leading seal tax and fees, , $151, 685.12 almost
without pain. Gas, ether or chloroform
used when desired. Fourteen years' ex
perience. Office over Lippards & Bar

generally, is a failure; that Republicans proved by the people, not because it
falls upon the rich but because it isbelieve one set of doctrines and Poilists toM of conversation among Democrats, enough to pay the above necessary exFOB

shall be enjoined or otherwise prohibited.
When the parties complained of shall
have been duly notified of such petition
the court shall proceed, as soon as may

non-partis- an judiciary. One of the
Judges nominated by the fusion for Su-
preme Court is a Democratic Judge now
running as a Democratic nominee.

right in principle. riers store.rea--1 penses o state government,1 xuic uieie are a iuw lur iiersunaiYOUNG -:-- LADIES sons do not like the nomination, your I There are manyother reasons why We belonged to this "noble order"correspondent has not discovered a the thoughtful farmers in North Caro D.G.CALDWELL, M.D.,Another was a Democratic Judge ofbe, to the hearing and determination of
the case; and pending such petition andIN THE SOUTH. single Democrat who doubts his election, j lina will repudiate the fusion, but these
before final. decree the court may at any rhere is something about'the recora of I reasons are sufficient to-da- y.

for several years.- It may not have been
the aim of its founders to make it a
political organization, but we do know
when a man offered to serve the "dear
people" it was invariably asked, "Is he

the opposite and therefore there is noth-
ing in common between them; that a
full vote of Populists and Republicans
cannot be secured for a fusion ticket;
and that the Republican party cannot
be transferred about, from hand to hand,
"by assumed leaders" who propose to
trade on it. This last is a dig at Dr.
Mott His Honor Judge Furches, - of
the non-partis- judicial ticket. h

Offers his professional services to the
people of Concord and vicinity. Office
in rear of bank. Night calls should be
left at Mrs. Dr. Henderson's.

tne man that inspires the rank and; file I " is such facts and figures that de--time make sucn temporary restraining
order or prohibition as shall be deemed of the party with the enthusiasm that j stroy the prospects of fusion , and keep

wins. . And this is not confined to his I the industrious and thoughtful farmers

the Superior Court w ho lately resigned
and who writes to Marion Butler that
at present Supreme Court is non parti-
san. He says that if elected" he will not
serve. These men have not changed
in their sentiments. An election in
that name worolit, --not change them.

H..i-4l-a-T--j-f.- l?AlAlAilt-I -!

who has alwaysbeen a most pronounced

just in the premises. ,
" ' an Alliance man ?" It was not supposed Office Hours, 7 to 8 a. m., 1 to 2, and

SiHiiMFj Ecptly Farnishefl.

An Able Faculty
ofNine Teacners.

"Sec. io. That whenever it shall ap-- own state, as shown by the following I in the ranks of their own party, and 7 to 8 p. in. 'the order was gotton up to benefit a few
big men, but for the good of toilingi)ear to tne Court before ""wmch any WUrrg-rarTfcsacSWa-

sm gods Sept. 20r'94. ly.era set updiana : "Indiana is enthusiastic sinceDruceerifn 4ndpr t rifi 74th ftorticm gf
this act may Depending that the ends David B. Hill was nominated. We

Who U the Prominent North Carolinian ? BARBER SHOP CLOSED.of justice require that otiier parties How to Raise Capital for Cotton Hills.partisan and party man, and tne iourtn
is Hon. D. M. Furches, who is well

initiatory fees, quarterly dues, etc., etc. ,

to the amount of several millions dollars
(we mean in the United States,) and
still they are poor. The leaders of this

feel that the factions have come to-

gether in New York, which can onlyshould be brought before the Court, the
The Manufacturer's Record of SeptemThe readers of this paper will not be

surprised to learn that Senator StewartHnnrf mav mnsfi them to be sum-- 1 Vnrtirn ns a, vinlpnt and bitter partisan. result in the triumph of our party.
Those crinicultaral abscissionists, scdmoned, whether they reside in the dis-- j So violently partisan is Judge Furches

A thoroughly reliable School is the am-

bition of the management. " '

ber 28th contains an elaborate article
on the organization of cotton mill com noble order, m the meantime, havehas come, out or tne uiasscocK case witn The opinion of Senator Mitchell, of craniological hair-cutter- s, and hydrc.trict m which the court is held or not ; I that two vears ago he would not fuse clean hands, Josephus Daniels tele dressed in fine linen and fared sump- -W isconsin, now in v ashmgton, is panies through the building associationand subpoenas to that end may be served with the Populists and ran for Governor pathical shavers of beards, whose wcrK

is always physiognomically executtdjtously every day. For several years, ingraphed his paper this interesting bit of another indication of the way the nomi- - or system. The success qf
in any district by the marshal thereol. on his ticket against their man JStuni. North Carolina alone, about ?iuu,uuunews : Senator btewart nas been exon-- 1 waa received in other states. He says who were doing business at ine di.a number of mills in Carolina built on"Sec. 76. That any property owned All men of positive character are pos- -hi Ink hatymte'--l were paid in by the members of thisorated from the Giasscocfc affair. meiTt ;s the stromrest nomination that this system has attracted so much at- -

order as-- ' Quarterly dues. Numbers ofJudge by having the case taken out of could have been
e
made and it will have

I

tention that Mr, D, A, Tompkins, whounder any contract of by any combina-- J itive in their political opinions. But
tion, or pursuant to any conspiracy this does not mean that men will be

Hotel, are now m more comtortame ana
congenial quarters in tbe --King block,
opposite Patterson's store, near Eitz's
6tand, where, with many thanks to our
old customers for their patronage in the

poor men have a few - dollars stock inwlui, uivumvo .
1 a - Buinuiuunff eiiect an uiiuuku a number or these companies.

(and being the subject thereof) men-- 1 swayed in the administration' of justice j ceni "Business Agencies." Red SpringsAtUress. , and that Mrs. Glasscock s deal-- country. While there are rumblings of bas prepared for the Manufacturers'
Scotch Scion. .discontent from some of the anti-Hi- ll Record a comprehensive article covering past, we will be glad to wait on them mtioned in section a 01 tnis act, ana Dy considerations in iavor 01 or against mg8 with the Senator constitutes a ease

being in the course of, transportation any party. Men of integrity on the 0f black mail. Since this action of the
from one State to another, or to or from I bench will close their eyes and ears to onrt she states that hr deirredation is

factions, they" will come around, and I the whole subiectr illustrated by cuts of . A Tariff IUnstration.
Davidson Plspatch.thevarious mills built on this system

C. L. T. FISHER, Principal,

Charlotte Seminary.
OfiVrs advantages in Music,

Ait, iiiid Literary departments, fading
to a llcce or dinloma certificate in col--

have no doubt he can carry the state.' '

Senator Mitchell's experience as chaira territory, or the District of Columbia, everything but the law and facts of the due to a certain North Carolinian who

the future, and as many more as are ue-siro- us

of having good work done in oui
line are cordially invited to give us a
tiial. Satisfaction guaranteed. Coolest
place in town . " ,

An illustration of the effect of the
man of the Democratic Congressional

Working in this way it is within the
power bf every progressive town in the
South to raise sufficient capital to build

6hall be forfeited to the, United States, particular cases before them, and the j holds a high place in the synagogue and
and may be seized and condemned by people of North Carolina have had rea- - j wno ig notei for bis much speaking in new tariff On prices is found in .a billcampaign committee during the last

JV1U iN TtjU Ju.--
li ai en vva.ivi.ii.for goods sold to the Lexington houselike proceedings as those proviaea by 1 son to applaud the Judges who m re-- Ui.. fi1( nf nolitics . ' She has shown campaign adds weight to his opinion a cotton mill without depending on outgrade.. Carl E. Cranz, musical '

(iii Lcti.r. Boarders accornmondated. of Redwine & Co. Early in the yearlaw for the forfeiture, seizure and con- - cent years have maintained the honp.r BeVerni letters and says this Respectable Many misstatements, most of them side help. Mr. Tompkins gives the full the firm bought a ' bill of guns fromdemnation of property imported into and purityof her courts and justice. oitizpn of North Carolina sent her to deliberately willful.-havebee- n made
New York house, to be inported fromthe United States contrary to law. Fusion is a deal in Which both Popu- - I Wnshinorfrm tn cpt c.leAr of ben but be' details of the plan. He shows by tne

successful record of the mills built ,on Fnrone and delivered this fall. Atconcerning the attitude of the adminis-
tration towards the candidacy of SenaSec. " IV That any person who shall hsts and Republicans agree to surrender fore the divorce suit is ended it is feared

the foot of the bill was a memorandumthis system that have been in operation
for several vears. that the South canbe injured in his business or property 1 the principles and their honor lor tne he have to come up and "own the

statine that prices named were subjecttor Hill. It is, of course," too well to
be discussed that the administrationcorn.

tn diacrtnnt on account Of reduction OIpractically become independent of all
other sections in the building of cotton

dj any omer persoii ur impurauuu cnance to get a iew omcea. xnicuaiu
reason of anything forbidden or de-- 1 said from the stage to this Republican
clared to be unlawful by this act may convention that their principles were had it made the choice would not have

. "MISS LILLY W. LONG,
410 X. Tryon st. Principal.
July 12 3m.

La Fayette Military Academy.
' A HIGH GRADE

Preparatory Schooi
.

- FOB

Soys and Young Rrten.

Both Parties Kepadiata It. -

imoort duties in the tariff Bill then
selected Senator Hill aa the candidate,News and Observer. , - ; nendiner. Last week Mr. Redwinesue therefor in any Circuit Court of the held in abeyance: in other words, sac mills. . While this article deals more

especially with cotton mill enterprises,
the plan is Knially jpplicable to other

The Mecklenburg Times tells of "anUnited States in the district in which but his unanimous nomination fur-
nished strong proof that the administra- -rificed for the saka of omce. showed the Dispatch fi bill with a tariff

discount of 12 oer cent, figured on theTo all men of character in either par honest, but badly deceived Populist who
was told the othpr. day that a negro Re- -

the defendant resides or is found, with-
out respect to the amount in controversy, entire lot. This proves two things

MORGAN'S
IMPROVED CHILL TOIilC

SUFERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.
It is a true Chill Care in combination with

Xiver Tonics. When properly taken it never
fails to cure the most obstinate case of Chilli
and Fever. Where others fail it will cure.
It is pleasant to take, and contains nothing to
injure the most delicate system. Babies take
it easily. As it is without an equ.il.
Guaranteed by yocr drug-gist- :

Price, SO cents per bottle.
V0IQT & CO., Chattanooga, Tenn.

For sale bv D. D. Johnson and J. P GiLoD

ty it must appear as a sale' of a birth'
viz : that the purchaser of a cun pay:

did not even attempt to influence the
convention. - It has been charged that
the administration was luke-war-m to-

wards the ticket headed by Senator Hill
and shall recover threefold the damages neht for a mess of pottage

manufacturing industries. As tne boutn
is almost without savings banks, the
building of mills can be
made a valuable combination of indus-
trial development and savings instutions.

the irfmort dntv. and that under theby him sustained, and the costs of suit, Fusion m American politics has at-- ;
TLurono-- Business Course. Full In

publican tin the fusion legislative ticitet
for Wake county. He said he did not
believe it. He further! said d

not vote such a ticket." c
new tariff act mins are 12 per cent,mcludiDg a reasonable attorney s fee. ways been the Sure fore-.runn- er of failstruction in Art and Music. . Fine Ca
heaDer to the retail dealer. ConseIt is safe to predict, that under this ure. It will fail this year. The elecdet Band. Terms very moderate. or

auentlv thev are cheaper. to the buyerAn uneducated negro in Wake coun
arid that it would do nothing to aid Jit
in carrying New York.. I can' state
upon high authority that there is not a
word of truth in such charges. The

law no trust bf any important character j tions in Alabama, Tennessee and Arkan--p:italosue containing full particulars and
Secretary Sheerin, of the Nationalwill ever be formed in the United States This practical illustration is worth moresas in thelast few weeks indicate theies.tiruotauls, address, '

: ' ' MajIX W. YEREX,
ty, when told that the Republicans had
instructed all members of that party tothat will not be punished, and with than a bookful of theoretical speculatemDer of our neople. Democratic ' committee, who is high

authority on Indiana politics, writes asadministration is not lake warm towards. - . . . 1 . 1 - .,,.
believeseverity. ' On November 6th fusion fails and the vote ior several jropuiist, cuanr 1 tion. Mo reover, the facts cannotJ.be

disputed. , . ;

Aug. 9,'0i. , , Fayetteville, N. C.

1- - II 11
the ticket. On the contrary it earnestly follows to the Congressional campaignit. He came to town, saw the bosses,Populists party dies in North Carolina. ELECTRIC TELEPHONE

Rolrt ontricht. no rent. n6 royalty. Adantsddisires its election, aiid will do all that committee : "The situation in thisThe Bads Take it AU. learned that it was true, and went home
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